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Detroit Cnrrency.
The Suez Canal is making money, 

and that’s the best thing about it. <w
The Cincinnati Commercial now an 1 then 

alludes to the “so-called newspapers of 
New York,” which is pretty good.

That Rochester printer who was ar
rested fdr having five wives will get a 
sentence with a displayed head to it

Somebody thought he saw Gen. Dix 
clerking in a Boston tobacco store, but it 
turns out that be is still in New York.

One of the Spragues fell down. on a 
mill-pond and jarred the whole State of 
Rhode Island tbe other day. Light man, 
too.

Philadelphia has found that she eats 
two dishes of baked beans to Boston’s 
one. Franklin's example in that city 
was all potent.

Green Bat almost bad a duel the
a
a

other day. A doctor cAlled a druggist 
liar, and the druggist met him with 
jar of Paps green.

* Wonder how that twelve inches of 
snow affected the Miasitoipians the other ’ 
day? Nothing like ano* to make cotton | 
pick up its gait.

Capt. Pollard, of the English navy, ( 
has been dismissed from the service for ' 
not seeing a rock sixty feet high in tbe 
path of his vessel.

Correspondents ca* go with the Rus
sian aspiy when it marches, but the 
Cxar's instructions are: “Stick to the 
truth or go to Siberia.”

'The London Newt says that threats 
and arguments are simply thrown away 
when hurled at Turks. Grapeshot hits 
them in the right spot.

Suspicious-looking drop-letters should 
not be taken from the post-office during 
the next two weeks. This is the season 
when books are balanced.

There is a poem goifig the rounds 
about the “Silent Pool}”'but it has no 
reference to any’of Mr. Morrissey's oper
ations.— Philadelphia Chronicle.

The British are determined to find the 
North Pole, and Americans are deter
mined to let their. The Polarie expedi- 
ti >n was Uncle Sam's quit-claim deed.

A Wisconsin post-master took $300 
worth of btamps home for safe keeping, 
and bis dog swallowed the bundle after 
one or two trials and whined to be post
marked.

An Italian has invented at torpedo, 
which will not only blow up a 100-ton 
gun, but will shatter the ship, kill all the 
crew and break all the dishes on the 
nearest land.

A Southern paper is poking fun at 
Senator Cliristiancy on account of bis 
mauney* of walking with his hands under 
his coat-tai h. It was a favorite posish 
of Plato, Whom Isaac greatly resembles.

Although the science of telegraphy is 
yet in its infancy, this thought has 'no 
consolation to the husband who receives 
a message from his wife in a far-off city, 
saying, “Lost money—telegraph me $50.”

JVKxt to that repose, which is the 
privilege of the man who lies six feet 
under ground in a co«ntry graveyard, is 
the repose enjoyed by a gijt-edged Bible 
in a Chicago newspaper office.—Brook
lyn Argue.

Indications of the period : For New 
England, falling snow, snow backing to 
the northwest and westerly, and more 
snow, succeeded by colder and denser 
snow ; tbe snow center will move from 
tbe northeast and southeast to the south
west and. northwest, backing around to 
the north and east, and possibly the 
south and west, with prevailing and in
creasing snow,—Bottom Globe.

Hu mo roux Waiffc.
4 “I have turned many a woman's 

head,” boasted a young nobleman of 
France. “Yes,” replied Talleyrand, 
“away from you.”

A Western paper says : “Wanted, at 
this office, an editor who can please 
everybody. Also, a foreman who can so 
arrange the paper as to allow every man’s 
advertisemenk^o head the column.”

“How had you the audacity, John,” 
said a Scottish laird to his servant, “to go 
and tell some people that I was a mean 
fellow, and no gentleman!” “Na, na, 
sir,” was the candid answer, “you’ll no 
catch me at the like o’ that. I aye keep 
my thochts to mysel’.”

In a certain town there are three 
churches, the minister of each rejoicing 
in the usine of Wright. One lives in tbe 
upper paît of the town, one in the lower, 
and the third at tbe mills; so the people 
have dubbed them as UUpwright,” “Down- 
wright,” and “Millwright.”

A company of woman suffragists held a 
meeting to prove that woman is man’s 
superior in point of courage, but some 
profane person introduced a live mouse 
into the room, and those members who 
couldn’t climb upon tbe table dropped 
out of the window, and the meeting was 
broken up.

A lady a short time back presented a 
telegram at a London poat-office. The 
message was incloaed in an envelope. On 
receiving it the official at once proceeded 
to open it. “What are you about!” ex
claimed the lady. The clerk explained 
that he could not send a message with
out first seeing it. Then observed tbe 
lady, angrily, “Do yon suppose I’m go
ing to let you read my private affairs) I 
won't send it at ail I” And forthwith she 
flounced out of tbe office in disgust.

--------------♦♦--------------
Getting Revenge.—This was his re

venge. A conductor on the Third avenue 
line a few months ago was annoyed by 
an old gentleman who frequently got in 
near Yorkville, and almost always offered 
a $5 note to be changed. ‘ Having 
changed five or six of them as best he 
could, the conductor planned a little re
venge. He secured from the cashier a 
long roll of coin? and when the five dol
lar man came in with tbe inevitable bill, 
the smiling conductor emptied into the 
old fellow’« bands one hundred and aix- 
ty-four of the miserable little German 
silver three-cent coins, and handed over 
two big old fashioned copper cents 
make $4.94, and then! t

A pleasant sinil* he smote, _ 
A wicked wink be wunk;

A curious look around be stole 
And then bl* chink he chunk.

—JTa* York Mail. 
........ ....................

While the Republicans were claim
ing that the presidential election was 
still in doubt, a man in a saloon called 
out: “J’ll bet that Tilden is elected 1” 
“I’ll bet you’re a liar!” replied a voice. 
The two clinched, and rolled on the 
floor and tussled aroand, and tbe TUden- 
ite finally had the other at a disadvan
tage. “Now will you admit that Tilden 
is elected!” he asked, letting up on tbe 
other a little. “No, I won’t,” gasped the 
undermoet, “but I’ll admit great Demo
cratic gains all oyer^ffie country.”

No one to wbose itïe Bin to be alone 
heart.

A New “Peter, the Hermit.” ,
A new “Peter, the Hermit,” has ap- 

|>eared, it is announced, in Russia, and is 
employed under the highest auspice*, in 
^»flaming the populace to the-requisite 
pitch of fury which the Russian Govern
ment may care to cultivate in support of 
tbe official policy in the Eastern question. 
He is the ex-Captain of Guards, Alexan
der Prohostchikoff, one of the wealthiest 
inhabitants of Moscow, who, from long 
acting on the Sciavic Committee, has 
come to conceive, or to pretend, that he 
has received a special mission from heaven 
to rouse the Russian people for a crusade 
against the Turks, declaring that he has 
beendnspired' by the Holy Spirit to lead 
Russia to the redemption of the Sclavs. 
Ilecame before the people of Moscow and 
preached the holy war. From Moscow 
he weut, in company with excited multi
tudes, to neighboring towns, and every
where was hailed as * heaven-sent prophet. 
The Governors and officials were conspic
uous in their attentions to the new saint. 
When the enthusiasm had been nursed to 
a sufficient pitch to allow of a further 
development, the Prophet departed in 
state for Livadia to announce the will of 
the Most High to the Czar of all the Rus
sians and Vicegerent of God upon earth. 
Tbe gravest statesman conducted the 
presentation with the m<is$ admirable 
composure. Prince Gortschakoff ap
peared as devout a believer as the hum
blest Moujik. The Czar gave the fanatic 
or impostor a lengthened interview, and 
ever since the prophet declares that he is 
authorized to announce that the father of 
his people will not fail the cause of God 
at the coming crisis. His return to Mos
cow was a triumphal march. In all the 
cities the magistrates, municipal councils, 
and corporations went out"to meet him, 
and conducted him to his residence amid 
a procession of the inhabitants^ At Mos
cow the Town Council granted ten mil
lions of roubles, at his demand, toward 
the expenses of the military preparations.” 
—London Port.

Thanksgiving—How It is Observed 
iu New England.

After the morning service at tbe church 
is over, let us look in upon one of these 
reunited New England families. Around 
the old family table, drawn out to twice 
it* accustomed length, and groaning be
neath its weight of gathered fruits and 
well-cooked viands, are seated those who 
are so dear to each other. Here is 
aged father, with hoary locks and

is pokiog fun at
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Globe.

The Pool of Siloam.
On our way to tbe Pool of Siloam we 

passed the village of Siloam, which is in
habited by about a thousand Moslems— 
a nest of stone huts, and caves clinging 
to the side-bill, and exactly the gray color 
of its stones. The occupation of the in
habitants appears to be -begging, and 
hunting for old copper coins, mites aud 
other pieces of Jewish money. These 
relics they pressed upon us with the ut
most urgency. It was easier to satisfy 
the beggars than the traders, who sallied 
out upon us like hungry wolves from 
their caves. There is a great choice of 
disagreeable places iu the East, but I can
not now tliiuk of any that I should not 
prefer as a residence to Siloam. The 
Pool of Siloam, magnified in my infant 
mind as “Siloam's shady rill,” is an un
attractive sink-hole of dirty water, sur
rounded by modern masonry. The val
ley here is very stony. Just below we 
came to Solomon’s Garden, an arid spot, 
with patches of stone walls, smuggling to 
be a vegetable garden, aud somewhat 
green with lettuce and Jerusalem arti
chokes. I have no doubt it was quite a 
different thing when Solomon and some 
of his wives used to walk here in the cool 
of the day, and even when Sballum, the 
son of Colhozeh, set up “the wall of the 
Pool of Siloah by the king’s garden.”— 
Charted Dudley Warner, in the Atlantic.
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bleached locks and faultless cap 
insj with one another in their snowy 
whiteness, is his matronly wife, the com
panion of many years of toil, and the 
sharer with him of many joys and com
forts. About this aged paif, on either 
side, are seated their offspring. Perhaps 
some are from the farm, some from the 
mechanic shop, some from ' the learned 
professions, some rich, some poor, but 
here upon this Thanksgiving Day there is 
no distinction of Yank. Some are show
ing the marks of age, some in the vigor i 
of manhood, some in the bloom of youth. 
Some, it may be, in bridal robes, while 
others wear the habiliments of mourn
ing and look in sadness upon the vacant: 
chair sitting by their side iu memory of 
the dear one passed away.

All heads bow with reverence while 
the aged father, with voice trembling 
with emotion, returns thanks to the 
Giver of all good for the blessings he 
has bestowed upon Jhem. Tears of joy 
course their way down his cheeks, and 
language is powerless to express what 
his heart feels.

About these Thanksgiving Days of 
festive reunion cluster many of the 
sweetest memories of life. With maijy 
families, however, refined and tender 
emotions of parental and filial affection 
are often smothered beneath the Cares 
and perplexities of daily life. ; Fathers 
and mothers, in their eagerness to secure 
a fortune for their children to squander, 
too often withold from them the wealth 
of affectiomwhich would be to them 
more valuable than gold. With less 
time devoted to money-making and more 
to the exchange of those kiud offices 
whichaffection prompts, the homes of 
America (though even now^we believe 
the best in the world) would exeit a 
mightier power for good. Our homes 
determine the character of dqr society. 
The home of love, gentleness, and refine
ment diffuses the aroma of its atmos

phere wherever it sends its sons and 
daughters. When home is made the 
most cheerful, plqasant, and dearest spot 
on earth; when children are taught to 
value affection above riches, honor, fash
ion, or pleasure, very few are the young 
men who will forsake the fireside for any 
objectionable place of resort. Very few 
will prefer silly flirtation with rattle
headed coquettes to thecompanionsLip of 
a loving mother and affectionate sisters. 
Afflueuce and luxury are not necessary 
to a pleasant home, and poverty need 
not destroy its happiness. “Better is a 
dinner of herbs where love is than a 
stalled ox with hatred therewith.' 
G. 0. King.

The 
called 
the height of about fifteen inches, being 
very like the field pea with yellow flowers. 
They are known in England as the ground 
nut, for the reason that the branches, af
ter flowering, bend down till they touch 
tbe ground, into which they work them
selves, and upon them grow the pods that 
contain the nuts. When the nuts are ripe 
the plant dies. It is then pulled up, aud 
the nuts which adhere to tbe twigs are col
lected. The pods usually contain two 
nuts, but sometimes one, and very rarely 
three. Ground nuts are grown in li^ht 
sandy soils in most tropical countries, 
and have- long been used in Africa, India, 
Brazil, and other places as food. The 
best are raised on tbe banks of tbe river 
Gambia, where they are extensively
grown in large fields. They yield large 
quantities of oil; and for thirty years 
they have been grown in Africa as an ar
ticle of commerce, and are now largely 
exported for crushing. The oil differs in 
quality and price according to the care 
with which it is refined. That made in
London is accounted equal to fine olive 
oil. In France the oil is principally used 
in the manufacture of soap. It is also 
used in the woolen manufacture, in lamps, 
and for lubricating heavy machinery, for 
which it is said to be especially well fitted.

• ■» ---
The parsons of New England in ancient
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The Age of Machines.
A revolution had been taking place in 

Europe—a revolution not so much polit
ical as industrial or social, though it was 
followed by political consequences of the 
most important nature. Its commence
ments may be seen in the preceding cen
tury, in tbe canal-engineenng of Brind
ley ; in the improvements of iron-manu
facture; in the construction of all kinds 
of machinery, which reached its acme 
when tbe hand of man was deposed from 
its office, and, through the slide-rest aud 
planing-machine, engines were made by 
themselves. Then came the exquisite 
contrivances for the manufacture of tex
tile fabrics, so that a man could do as 
much work in a day as he had formerly 
done in a year, the movement in that 
direction culminating in the two steam- 
engines, the condenser and the non-con- 
denser. Tbe demand for cotton rose; 
the value of the slave, its cultivator, was 
enh-inced; and • the negro question be
came the paramount question in the 
United States. See how scientific dis
coveries and inventions lead to political re
sults ! Herein,amhng other great events,we 
find the origin of the American civil warl

In Europe, tbe social effect of the use 
of steam was strikingly marked. Per
forming mechanical drudgery, it relieved 
vast numbers of the laboring class, and 
gave them time to think. It concentrated 
them in factories and mills. Those in
dustrial hives were pervaded by literary 
influences, perhaps not always of a kind 
that we should approve of. They be
came the seats of agitation in politics 
and theology, and, while this was the ef
fect on the laboring mass, the owners or- 
capitalists were accumulating enormous 
fortunes.—Popular Science Monthly.

DIVIDEND NOTI„ - ■ ■

Dividend-notice, i 
Loan and Savings Bank 

ata.—The regular in**ibly < 
for December la deepu' l 
stockholders of recordI>ece

Dividend notice, no. collateral 
Loan and Savings Bank, corner P< xt and Kearny 

ata.—An extra dividend of B per cent, for tbe alx 
months ending December 31st has beet declared pay
able January 5th, to atockholders of rei ord December 
27th. t F. CA STER, Sec’y.

SAN FRANCISCO SAVINGS ONION.
Webb.

For the half year ending With decem- 
her SI, 1876, * dividend has been declared at tbe

paired. We recommend 
those contemplating purfehailiig a sewing 
machine, to thé New Américi-* 
ried off tl»e highest prixe at 
Exhibition, 1876. ,

Fine Horses
No addition that haejieretol 

to the tine blooded stock jof i 
created tbe same universal h 
last importation of pure Inooi 
horses, direct from France! by 
The Record Stables, on MJtrk 
site Seventh street, SanlFri 
these magnificent animgls 
thronged daily by visitors froi 
the State. We have heard bu 
expressed in regard to them, I 
they are the finest work afid i 
the world; and we do not thiiA it is saying 
too much to say that they are ahe very best 
stock for all practical purposdi that has ever 
been introduced upon this coa|t. Of course, 
Mr. Sackrider is importing thi* stock for bis 
own benefitujg^sfe thiuk he jshould be’re
garded asTpublic benefaqtor,jpnd it is to be 
hoped stock raisers will npt b# slow to avail 
themselves of tbe advantages Wut he places 
within their reach. [

» The Rogers V
This new candidate for pul 

doubtedly destined to comma: 
share of the piano trade. It 
upon an eutire new pnnciple^Joy which the 
old wooden pin block is disp» 
a movable iron slide worked 
Substituted in its place. 1 
improvement renders the i 
liable ‘ ’
utterly impossible for the pris to_ become

i fol id ironwork 
b* extremes of 

see no reason 
Uofild not last a 

Davis, corner 
Ian Francisco, 
i^om all com-

iricÄ),"which car
at the Centennial

ire been made 
lalifornla has 
(crest as the 
fed Percherou 
Mr. Sackride/ 
i street, oppo
pcisco, where 
¡re kept, are 
} all parts of 
t one opinion 
nd that is that 
>ad horses in

ffes Bi

¥I¿ 
,i.u;
It

loosened as in the old inttrumfent. 'The whole 
strain being sustained by a 
that eanuut be changed 
weather, or by use or age. 1 
why such an instrument she. 
lifetime. Messrs. Blackmar | 
of Market and Powell streets, I 
are agent* fuf the Rogers, to * 
municalion* may be addresseq

-Peerless Yeast Pc
Trt it.—For sale in quarteii 

ten ana twenty pound packagi 
cers. B. F. Barton & Co.7| 
211 and 218 Sacramento street«

iwder.
, fine, two, five, 
is by all gro- 
Manufacturers, 
Öan Francisco.

A radical cure for Bright’* 
el, dropsy, diabetes, gout, nbi 
incontinence and all affeC-l 
aud bladder, is Kearney’s E$- 
Sold by druggist« everywherai

—’------- ---------- TLand Owners Without Patents 
Should enclose f2 with their Receipts to Col. 
L. Bingham A Co., Attorneys for Claims, Ac., 
Washington, D. C., and receive their Land 
Patents. '

-----------*"*------ ft1- 'll
Cancer can bb CuRED.-^Ur. BondJ oI 

Philadelphia, announces hi* discovery/for 
the radical cure of Cancer."Ao Knifet No 
Pain! No CautticJ Remedied with full direc
tions tent anywhere. Pamphlbts and particu
lars seut/ree. AddresBwlthJ stamp, Dr. B. 
T. Bond, 854> North st.,Hhiladelphia,Pa.

A Cure within the reach^of the poorest 
sufferer from rheumatism, sore throat, still 
joints, and all aches and pain*—Trapper’s In
dian Oil. Price, 50 cents per |ask.

company < 
doevarto
HMCrnne tor rue ir-eet uiuuej, euu vu< 
tltlon. Every machine is furnished 
brated Hall treadle <a »12 attachment) 
coat, ami warranted for five yyars. 
and city canvassers wanted. Call a 
fore purchasing elsewhere.
. JOHNSON. CLARK

17 New Montgomery *t.,fean
Factories—Orange. Mass.

Ó«»M1£TH1N«* BCNTIKICLY NBC«*. AM»' 
H SUPERIOM TO ALL.
FOR STRENGTH^UGHTNRS8 AJID DURABILITY

The only Mattress , 
THAT CAN BE TIGHTENED OR LOOSENED Al 

PLEASURE
Warranted for flve years. Send for Circular an 

Pries List to TRUMAN 8. CLARK. Sole Agent. , .
217 Bush 8L Baa Francisco. Cal

ST. NICHOLAS
“TftE KING er AU PtBLICA OX* 

I88UEI» FORTH* A OUNO ON KI 
HIDE OF TH* ATLAXTIC.”-&u
I England) Obtntr.

The third volume of this incomparable Magaxlne 
now completed. With its eight hundred roy*l octavo 
pages, and its six hundred illustrations, its splendid 
serials, its shorter stories, poems, and sketches, etc., 
etc., in Its beautiful binding of red and gold, it to the 
most splendid gift-book for boys and girls ever issued 
from tbe press. Price, *4 ; in full gilt, •*. -,

“St. Nicholas {»full qf the choicett tMngt. Th» 
publication is, in all reepeett, the beet of it» kind. 
We ltat»enever get teen a number that tea» not tur- 
pritingly good."—The Churchman, Hartford, Conn. '

ST. NICHOLAS for 1877,
Which opens with November, 187«, begins

A Short ainxVxBY Entbbtsimimo Smbtal from 
thb Fbbmoh, “Thb Kingdom or tub Grbbdt,” a 
Story Adxftbd to thb Thanksgiving Sbasom.' 
Another serial, ot absorbing interest to boys,

«HI8 OWN MASTER,”
By J. T. Tbowbbidob, 

author qf the "Jack Savard Storie»," begins in the 
Chbistmzs Holiday Nvmbbb.

Besides serial stories, Christmas stories, lively 
sketches, poems and pictures for the holidays, and 
some astontohlng illustrations of Oriental sports, with 
drawings by Siamese artists. THE CHR1MTMA8 
HOLIDAY NUMBER OF ST. NICHOL
AS, superbly illustrated, contains a very interest
ing paper,

‘‘THE BOYS OF MY BOYHOOD”
By William cdllbx Bbtamt;

“ The Horse Hotel,” a lively article, by Charles A. 
Barnard,splendidly illustrated; “The Clock in the 
Sky,” by Richard A. Proctor; “A Christmas Play for 
Homes or Sunday-schools.” by Dr. Eggleston ; “The 
Peterkins' Christmas Tree,” by Lucretia P. Hale; 
•• Poetry and Carols of 'Winter," by Lucy Lareom, with 
pictures. ' ,

Do Not Fail to Buy St. Nicholas 
for the Christmas Holidays.

. During the year there will be interesting papers for 
boys, by 'William Callon Bryant, John d. 
Wh>ttirr, AThsmi Hngheo, WUUam 
Hoqrltt, D* Holland, Heorge MacDon
ald, Hanford B. Hnnt, Frank R. Btock- 
to<», and others.

There will be stories, sketches, and poems, of special 
interest to glrlr, by Harriet Fresco«* (Spof
ford, fensan Coolidge, fearah Winter 
Kellogg, Bllaabetk Stnart Phelp*. 
Uonliia Al«ott, Lncretia F. Hale, Celia 
Thaxter; Marj Mapeo Dodge/ and many 
others. There will be also

“TWELVE SKY PICTURES,”
By Phot. Pboctob. the Astronomer,

with maps, showing " Ths Stan of Each Month,” 
which will be likely to surpass in Interest say series 
on popular science recently given to .the public.

AMUfeBMBNT AND INSTRUCTION, with 
FUN AND FROLIC, and WIT AND WI*. 
DOM, will be mingled, as heretofore, and St. N icm- 
OLASW111 continue to delight the young and give 
pleasure to th* old. «

THE LONDON LITEEAEY WORLD nys:
•• There U no Magatine for the young that can be 

»aid to equal thi» choice production qf Sobibmb*'* 
pre»». AU the article», whether tn prove or rhyme 
art throbbing wit/i vitality. ••• The liter
ature and artittic illuetraUone are both tuperb."

The London D*lly News say*: " We with we could 
point o*t iu equal in our own periodical litera
ture."

GOOD NEWS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
To meet the demand for a cheaper St. Nichola* 

Gift-Book, the price of vol*. I and II ha* been reduced 
to «3 each. Thè three volume*, tn an elegant library 
cbm, are sold for »10 (in full gilt, 115). so that all may 
give their children * complete set. These volume* 
contain mor* attnetive material than fifty dollars' 
worth of the ordinary children's book*

Subscription price, »3 a year. The’three bound 
volumesand a subscription for this year, only »12. 
Subscribe with the nearest newsdealer, or send money 
In check, or P. O. money order, or In registered letter, 

BcbibkbxA Co., 743 Broadway. N. Y.

Wheat Has Advanced !
-- BUT---  

PUMPS ARE LOWER.

ramps, pumps, pumps, -- MOB-
Haag. Hoaae. HargJiU F*rm. FlelB, for 

Hee* Well*, or BBallow Well*, 

Force Pumps of Every Description.
Bra« Cylinder!, Iron Cylinder», 

PITCHER SPOUT PUMPS, CISTERN PUMPS 
ITBOLNSALg AND RETAIL.

KEEP WARM!

Florence Oil Stove I
Ñ >

FOR COOKING AND HEATING.

An Unrivaled Illustrated ;
When Bcbibmbb issued its famous Midi 

day Number In July, a friendly critic sat, 
are not rare but that Scaia^a* kae touched *<?*- 
water mark. We do not tee w*al world» are left to 
it to conquer." But the pubilshers do not consider 
that they have reached the ulUmo thule 
—they believe “there are other worlds to 
they propose to conquer them.”

The prospectus for the new volume gives the title* 
of more than flfly papers,(mostly illustrated), 
writers of tbe highest merit. Under the bead of

«FOREIGN TRAVEL,”
we have “A Winter onthe Nile,” by Gen. MoClxl 
LAM; “Sauntering« About Constantinople,” by Chas. 
Duacxv Wanxaa; “Out of My Window! at Moscow,” 
by Evosmb 8CHVTI.XB; “An American In Turk- 
istan,” etc. Three serial atorie* are announced:

«NICHOLAS MINTURN,”
By Dr. Hollamd, the Editor, 

whose story of “Sevenoaks” gave the hlgbeatastiafac- 
lion to the reader» of the Monthly.

The seetfe of this late» t novel Is laid on Ithe banks of 
Hudson. The hero is a voung man Irho baa been 

always "tied to a woman'» apron itring*," but who, 
by the death of his mother, to left alone in the world— 
to drift on the current of life—with a fi^nne, but 
without a purpose. I

Another serial, “Hto Inheritance,' by Him TaarroM. 
will begin on the completion of “That Lass o’ Low- 
rte'a," by Mrs. Hodosom Bvbxbtt. Mrs. Burnett's 
story, begun In August, has a pathos and dramatic 
power which have been a surprise to tbe public.

There is to be a aeries of original and exquisitely 
illustrated papers of “Popular Science," by Mrs. Haa- 
■tex, each paper complete in Itself. ‘

There are to be, from vafloua pens, papers on

«HOME LI^EAND TljtAVEL
Also, practical suggestions as' to town and country 

Ao I,,re- vUI'«e improvements, etc., by well known special
ists.

Mr. Babxabd's articles on various Industries of 
Great Britain, Include the history of “Some Experi
ments in Co-operation,” “A Scottish Loaf Factory,' 
tn tbe November number, and ' 
dale,” in December. Other papers 
Workingman's Home,” ", ~
"Ha'penny a Week for the Child ” eta.

AS A HEATER FQR THE ROOM OF THE IN- 
vslid, I consider it superior to tbe Move or range 

—there being no gaze» thrown off, thereby rendering 
it leu objectionable than any otber I have ever 
known." 1 can therefore recommend It for general 
ute where moderate beat la needed.

W. H. BICE. M. D„ 
No. 4 central Block. Oakland.

Business College,
320 PO8T- STRBET,

Opposite union square, san francisoo.
Tbe oldest end most oom pl ete Commercial Coi- 

lege on tbe coast. Elegant halls; new furniture; thor
ough instruction; practical teachers; high steadinc 
with the public. Students can commence at any 
Um«. Day and evening sessions. Circulars may be 
had free on application.__________.

RUBBER COATS!
Wholesale and Retail,

Tier’s Rutiler Store.
PATENTS

FA LEHMANN. Solicitor of Patenta,
. D.C. No Patent No Pay. Bend ft

days werp quaint, hearty, and^outspokenj, A Boy Sick of Duli Novel Hero
ism.—A telegram has been received, says 
the Omaha Bee, from a Mr. Durkin, of 
New York city, telling him to arrest his 
runaway son Thomas, who had tele
graphed home for money. Policeman 
Ryman found him sitting in tLe West
ern Union office, crying. Het was there 
awaitiug an answer to his dispatch. The 
boy, who is a bright youth, had, accord
ing to his own story, been accustomed to 
read dime novels and sensational stories 
during his leisure time in his father's 
store, and becoming fascinated With tbe 
thrilling adventures therein graphically 
depicted, he determined to start out in 
the world in quest of fortune and adven
ture. He left home with 42 dollars in 
money, a portion of which he paid for 
his fare, and the remainder was stolen 
from him on the cars in Iowa. On his 
arrival in Omaha he found himself dead- 
broke. Thus far he had adventures to 
suit him, and becoming convinced that 
the actual experience of these things is 
not as pleasant ap it is to read about 
them in print, he concluded tor return 
home. He therefore pawned his revol
ver, with which he had armed himself, 
for $2,50, and used the money to tele
graph home. His father bad been tele-

personages. The Chritlian Union says 
of tbe Rev. Dr. K. that a request for 
prayer* for rain was most infeiicitously 
handed up to him during service, to his 
great disgust. “The fool,” he said, “who 
want* me to pray for rain ought to know 
that there will be no rain until the moon 
changes.” The doctor held a missionary 
service that very evening in a tcbool- 
honse, some miles away from home. 
Tuere came on a tremendous thunder
storm, and the venerable pastor lost his 
chaise and sermon in a swollen brook, to 
the great delight of tbe man who sent tbe 
note. In those times it was the fashion, 
when the minister called, for tbe parish
ioners to offer him a glass of wine or 
something stronger, and it was courtesy 
on tbe parson’s part to accept the hospi
tality. After a day of calls, when there 
bad been a great deal of courtesy dis
played on both sides, Parson 8. fount 
himself in bi» own yard at evening with a 
pig in his wagon. There was a well with 
tbe ordinary square wooden curb also in 
the yard. Parson S. proceeded to pen bis 
pig, when tbe kitchen window flew up, 
and Mrs. 8-, in a shrill, frighted voice, 
cried out, “Oh, Mr. 8.1 Mr. 8.1 what are 
you doing!” “I am putting my pig into 
the pen,, my dear.” “Oh, no, Mr. 8., you 
are putting tbe pig into the well!”

A Wateb Telescope.—The fishermeu 
of Norway carry in their fishing boats a 
water telescope or tube three or four feet 
in length. They immerse one end in the 
water, and then, looking intently through 
the glass, they are enabled to perceive ob
jects ten or fifteen fathoms deep as dis
tinctly. as if they were within a few feet 
of the surface. Hence, when they dis
cover plenty of fish they surround them 
with their large draught nets, and often 
catch them by hundred* at a single haul, 
which, were it not-for these telescopes, 
would often prove precarious aud unprofit
able fishing. Thia instrument is not only 
used by the fishermen, but it ia also found 
in tbe navy and coasting vessels.

Seventy-five ia the Required number 
of buttons for one drew.F™—

Mrs. u. a. boork s hair produc-
er, 108 Market street, ban Francisco.

or » e n d f ® r C 1 r I a r ®. ^jffl 
----- BalflTOL CARDS, ®B SB ASSORT 

ed Snowflake, Embossed, etai, with your name 
printed on them for 40 ct«. Af
1 sample« for stamp. No pdstals

- ~ 1». F. 4-OOLKY. Baoc:

JL. COGS WELL'S DRN-
. TAL ROOMS, *80 Kearny St., 

44 near Bush. Etkmb or Chlobopobm 
£b administered. A lady assistant in at- 
y tendasc®. GbadBatbs only am- 

ployed t® operate.-

INVALID PKNMION» INCRKAMKD BY 
Tbe enactment of recrut law.

How to obtain them. Addree* Gl

FOR S
A HALF INTEREST IN A WKLL-ESTABLI8HED 

business, on Sansom* street,fan Francisco. Cal.
Partie* d*slrous of entering into ------ —— ---------
•re invited to investigate. No 
Address M.. P. O. Box «*71.8.again. This is but one instance out of 

the tens of thousands where boys hfave 
been led astray by the perusal of such 
abominable trash and weekly illustrated 
papers. Parents can not be too careful 
to keep such mental poison from their 
children, and tbe publisher» who issue it 
ought to be indicted. It is a* dangerous 
astheobsceneliteratureprohibited by Ibw.

The meteor that recently passed orpr COMMERCIAL ÏIOTEL 
thé Western States, appeared to be sev- 
eral time* bigger than the moon, was ac
companied by a rumble as of heavy 
thunder, and left behind it a f

“Toad Lane Koch 
a aye, “The British 

'A Nation of Shopkeepers,"

A richly illustrated series will be given on “Ameri
can Sports by Flood and Field." by various writer*, 
and each' on a different theme. The tublect of 

“Household anil Home Decoration” 
will have a prominent place, whilst the latest produc
tions of American humorist« will appear from month 
to month. The list of «borter stories, biographical 
and other sketches, etc.. Is a long one

The editorial department will continue to employ 
tbe ablest pens both at home and abroad. There will 
be a series of letters on literary matters, from Lon
don, by Mr. W*lfo«d.

The pages of the magaxlne will be open, u hereto 
fore, so far as limited space wiji permit, to th* discus
sion of all themes affecting tbe social and religion« 
life of the world, and specially to the freshest thought 
of the Christian thinkers «nd scholars of this country.

W* mean to make the magazine sweeter and purer, 
higher and nobler, more genial and generous tn nil Its 
utterances and lnfluences.and a mor« welcome visitor 
than ever before In hoinea of reflneiaent and eultnra. 

’ FIFTEEN MONTHS for $4.
»

Scarawxu for December, now r«ady, and which 
contains the opening chapters of “Nicholas Minturn," 
wllkbe read with eager curiosity an d Interest. Per
haps no more readable number of t’ >1 
yet been Issued. Tbe three numbers of Sobibxbb 
for August, September, and Octobe-j 
opening chapters of “That Lass o' 1 >owrie*s,” will ba 
given to every n«w subscriber (who 
whose subscription begins with the 
L a with the November number.

Subscription price, >4 a year—*5 
Special terms on bound volumes. 8*1 
nearest boolueller, or tend a chec it or P. O. money 
order to Scamax

743 B

» KEARNY 8T., 
immodtous four- 
it rooms, elegant- 
•r. Free Coach 
points. Charges,

IUM T.IATl.
WIT. »»MIO

KITE OK CAUSTICS 
md without pain. Addre*

Dr. A. It. MOWN, 
new

MONTGOMERY AVENUE Al 
lvl San Francisco. A new and for 

companieu Dy a rum Die a* oi neavy lyVu^nui^.’nd Iltlm eiTviaii 
thunder, and left behind it a train , of «dc*rri*g«i to the Houm from ^p< 

light containing all tbe tint* of the 
color spectrum. Timid people were 
sure that the day of judgment had

No man in an upright judfce in bii 
own cause.

I


